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PORT AT SIGHT OF BRITISH SHIPS
Al l.1RS CLASH WITH ENEMY BRITISH MAKE ADVANCE hie nickel question win not downi 

ON EXTENDED BALKAN FRONT 0N ELEVEN MILE FRONT

t

GERMAN FLEET HASTENS TOT

> v
fa

Independent of the discussion In 
Southwest Toronto on nickel, and that 
election le only an Incident as far as 
this supreme issue is concerned, the 
public will be more interested than ever 
to know what the arrangement Is be
tween the governments at Ottawa and 
Toronto In regard to the1 treatment of 
ore mined by the International Nickel 
Co. at Sudbury and not required either 
by Canada, the Empire or the Allies. 
We are told that some kind of an ar
rangement has been made whereby the 
International Nickel Co. will only be re
quired to refine In Canada sufficient for 
the requirements of this country and 
Britain; and apparently that that great 
concern Is to continue to take the 
bulk of Its ore out of Canada, refine it 
In the United States end sell it to whom
soever U pleases! 
question is and how

Canada Is at last waking up, notFNP «ass •ratetry. Newspapers all thru Canada are 
vehement in their declarations that 
the agreement entered into by the 
governments with the International 
Nickel Company whereby enough 
nickel for the use of the British Era-— 
P*1]® 1* refined In Canada la not suf- 
ÎLc..t: . 8ome newspapers contend that It la a snare and that the agree
ment does not decrease one iota the 
possibility of Canadian nickel reaching Germany.

The nationalization of natural re
sources of Canada would be far- 
reaching. If applied to the mining 
Industry the policy would no doubt 
stimulate manufacturing industries 
using the various metals, besides 
adding to the employment of labor 
and other benefits.

Important Groend on Summit of Albert Ridge Falls Into 
British Hands, Giving Artillery Control of Much 

Country—Troops Enter Gnillemont

o

Bolgars, Supported by Teu
tons, Seize Greek Forts 
Unopposed and Press To
ward Kavala Seaport— 
Franco- British - Serbian 
Forces Fiercely Oppose 

r Advance.

British Lines Are Advanced
Bulgarian Attacks Repulsed

Special Cable to The Twenty World.
LONDON, Aug. 20.—Important gaine 

of ground along and near the summit 
of the Albert ridge were made by the 
British who advanced their lines on an 
eleven mile front in a series of sharp 
combats, it is announced In British of
ficial communications from the front. 
At one point, • northwest - of Pozieres, 
the British have captured and passed 
the Summit on which a mined sugar 
mill stands, and they are now going 
down hill. From 
mand a view ov 
country, both to 
east, and this is. very important for 
artillery observation, for the Germane 
pan now be detected miles away mov
ing troops, and these can )» brought 
under the'fire of' the British batteries 
in 20 seconds. 1 lie British followed 
up this advance b making another ad
vance on Sunday along the Albert- 
Bapaume highwa , running thru Pos- 
ieree. ,

Another impor mt gain was mode 
on the extreme 1 ft of the British at 
Thlepvalj where hey carried the re
maining portioni of the Leipzig re
doubt, which was ield by 3000 Germans 
after the Britisl were checked here 
on July 10. .

Gain Roui d High Wood.
High Wood, m ither important posi

tion, wae also < centre for British 
gains. They captured 
west of this wood and now hold trench
es taken from- the Germans -on a half 
mile sector west of this wood.

They have a l»o, ad vanned their line 
half way to Gintehy and arc now 
about 400 yaydr west bf this village. 
It has bee» turned by the Gormans 
Into a strongly fortified point of sup
port.

Guillemont, which has held out for

several days, is now on the verge of 
falling into British hands, for they 
have captured the railway station 
and stone quarries hi the outskirts.

Took Thousand Prisoners.
A despatch from the Reuter corres

pondent on the British front tn France 
says:

"The week-end fighting developed 
into one of the most important and 
successful battles of the western of
fensive. No tonly Is our progress to
wards the complete mastery of the 
ridge highly satisfactory, £ut we have 
captured about a thousand officers and 
men, many machine guns and a good 
deal of material 
points have been destroyed and the 
■way has been prepared for further 
progress.

'In the neighborhood of the Leipzig 
redoubt, the Mouquet farm and Martin- 
pinch we met with much 
The
strong counter-attacks, which, with 
one exception, were dispersed with 
heavy losses.”

The text of the British communica
tion follows;

"Operations carried out yesterday at 
various points along our front from 
Thiepval to our extreme right, ooutl. 
of Guillemont, a distance of about 11 
miles, were most successful 
suit wc captured a ridge southeast of 
and overlooking Thiepval, and north
ern slopes of high ground north of Ro
sières, from which we get an exten
sive view of the ‘oast and northeast.

Ost Near Ginchy.
"We are holding the western edge of 

High Wood and trenches made hy the 
enemy extending some half mile west 
of the wood. We have advanced our

(Continued on Page 6, Column 3).

Britieh Force» Hold Tenaciouely Ground Gained 
On S'aloniki Front—Cavalry in Brueh 

With Enemy on Struma.
Our people know now that we are at 

the mercy of the United States In re
gard to nickel ; end had the German con
spiracy in the States got the upper hand 
our nickel would have gone freely to 
Germany if any way would have been 
found of shipping It out; and we know now 
that since the war began, ship load after 
ship load of nickel, pretendedly. for neu
tral countries like Denmark and Scandi
navia, trickled into Germany.
It may be going yet; and 
may be a fleet of undersea boats 
seeking nickel cargoes In American wat
ers any day now if the Deutschland suc
ceeds In getting across; and one report Is 
that she le already In her home port at 
this moment with 260 tons of Canadian 
nickel

LONDON. Aug. 20.—The British troops on the Salonlkt front have 
advanced their line and have repulsed counter-attacks by the Bulgarians, 
according to an official statement issued by the war office. The text of 
the ntatement follows: . . ...

"Our troops are established on a line west and north of Bekerli and 
Cldemlt and south of Dolozzell, where they repulsed counter-attacks with 
loss to the enemy. Artillery bombardment by both sides continues.

“On the Struma front our cavalry was In touch with the enemy In 
the Kjuprl-Baraklt Bzu area on Sunday. Enemy aircraft bombarded 
Jenikoi, Gavalanct and Gugunci with small success.

How serious this
unsatisfactory the

e,|ven are may be gathered from 
the following letter received 
day;

PARIS, Aug. 20, 2.30 p m.—Bulga
rian forces arc occupying additional 

; Greek territory. The war office au- 
neunqed today that their patrols are 
Hushing toward the Greek seaport of 

„fjjavala, and that they have occupied 
/—!| t*o more Greek forts in the region of 
'—II He Struma. Near Flulna fighting be- 

ÿgg tween the Bulgarians and Serbians 
continues. The British repulsed Bul
garian attacks near Lake Doiran, rind 
the French checked Bulgarians who 
attempted to advance west of tire 
Stroma.

The official report of operation!: on 
the Salonikl front, from the French 
army of the cast, follows:

Repel Bulgar Attacks.
“East of Kavala ihe Bulgarians 

have"crossed the N estes in small 
force and ere sending patrols for
ward in the direction of Kavala.

“In the region of the Struma the 
enemy has occupied the Greek 
forts of Lisee and Starcieta, en the 
right banfq” and advanced some 

ft to the approach#» to the

this ridge, they com
et a wide stretch of 
the north and the

on Satur-

on*3%?r tYorld: 1 must congratulate 
conduct»rtb thîm‘r"ner ln Mhich you have
riiaocn',a.thLâi™™en"

tlie , *?ar«> teen sleeping at
Lndth^ ffiSTWr*#?

£ InB,M,dN,hcekerdtothebrib^ ï&iara R ted
would refine all the nickel the BritishthT*Bri?teh ES,uired' Then ^e ftadtot
the British Government does not want
S5kra.“xr"

SSKffiSFETOCTonW^..t°ld b?t°r5 the mckel -^m: 
mission wns appointed, also hpfnm

Wjjt nickel could be refined in On-feW&S"* wee «ha Ws suck thl;
tar'»Nickel won't «fine afi tDSlSSfeSS' 

crament1 to*con°ftecatehtheDwho?e°"f fhtUr 
confiscated L^allln'mlntra.
cn" refine1 U‘at^Sry^oTc.o W°
inot SSL ^ov^ment was alive to* the fact they would realize they were riv
ing away one of the greatest resources of 
n?nVM!0r i what we are missing- nickel steel, ferro-nlckel, nickel-alloys a”d other compound» could be ItSdé 

What are the Germans doing in the French and Belgian mines? Th"y are
rounteryeVery g baCk t0 
„'n my next letter I will touch tv this 
and two other departments of the gov- 
«^nment on what they should have done 
and did not. Subscriber.

August 18, 1916.

youSeveral strong

And:
there

ENEMY LOSES SUBMARINES 
BRITISH TWO DESTROYERS

success.
severali -'organized

Boots
enemy
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The everlasting question will notgunmetal box c 

pather; light , 
•oles; English 

I military and ] 
pilar price ^ ,

down:
Why has our nickel ore been allowed 

to/go to the States for now two years 
since the war began and no effort made 
to stop It, only when The World end a 
few others have made a fight to that 
end?

Why have our politicians on both sides 
been practically silent; and" the very best 
we can get Is that hereafter some or# 
will be refined In Canada, but the great 
bulk of it is to be let go out as It goes 
out now?

German Fleet Hurries Back to Port on Learning That 
British Are in Force—Two Light Cruisers Sunk, 

While German Subs Are Destroyed.

As a re
positions

... troop 
“W<

JkiA m1.99. est of the Struria Bulgarian 
attacks on Puroj
stepped by cur fire. Near Lake 
Doiran British tro-ype repulsed 
Bulgarian attacks ot< Dodgeli. On 

' the western bank of the Vardar 
there wss rather brisk shelling, 
especially toward Majxdpj.

"In the region scuth of Monastic 
fighting continues at the ap
proaches to the Bainca, between 
Serbian advance guards and Bul
garian forces debouching from 
Florins/’

On Extended Front.
Reports received here from Salonikl 

Show that the general engagement 
which began on Friday is continuing 
with intensity over an extended front, 
running from Fiorina, near Mona stir, 
to the River Struma. This represents 
an Irregular line, measuring upwards 
of 160 miles.

Gen. Sarrail Is directing the united 
operations of the allies, with Gen. 
Cordonnier commanding the French 
troops. The operations have been 
long expected as a part of the co
ordinated offensive of the allies on all 
fronts. Its opening follows the arri
val of Gen. Cordonnier after extended 
conferences with officials here.

The advices received in Paris Indi
cate that the Germans and Bulgarians

LONDON, Aug. 21, 1.24 a.m.—Two leading stoker, Norman Fry, died of

“An enemy submarine was destroy
ed and another was rammed and pos
sibly sunk.

“There is no truth in the German 
statement that a British destroyer
was sunk and a British battleship
damaged.

"The presence in the North Sea of a
—* On. O.™. .uhmnrln.
wae destroyed by the British, while trawlers arriving at Ymulden, Holland, 
another was rammed and possibly a Reuter despatch from that point says.
—■ *>»
statement, which follows. Bank, and was accompanied by two

"Reports from our lookout squad- zeppelins. It was taking « north-
tons and other units showed that westerly course.”____
there was considerable activity on the . . ‘
£turdavheAugn7»y ^ N°rth ^ 5.4^tOM andg wTs bum in Pembroke 

“The Ge^mfn high sees fleet came «»■ Her normal complement was
fut; *?ut 14alr,7lhgrorreeT wer^ in Ton" The Falmouth was of 6.260 tons. She 
that the British forces were in eon- waa bulH in 19]0 and carried a crew 
siderable strength the enemy avoided of i76 officers and men. 
an engagement and returned to port. The Nottingham was 430 feet lonir 

"In searching for the enemy we lost an<j carried nine 6-inch guns, four 3- 
two cruisers by submarine attacks—-H. pounders anc two torpedo tubes. She 
M. S. Nottingham, Captain C. B. Miller. was designed to make about 26 knots, 
and H.M.8. Falmouth, Captain John The Falmouth was 460 feet long and 
Edwards. All the officers of the former carried eight 6-Inch guns, four 3- 
were saved, but 38 of the crew are pounders and two torpedo tubes. In 
missing. All the officers and men of her trial trips she made slightly over 
the Falmouth were saved, but one 27 knot*

trol overk box Idp and 
[screw soles; solid. 
$ and 1 to j 23

Manon were
British light cruisers, the Nottingham 
and Falmouth, were sunk Saturday 
ht the North Sea hy German sub- 

vessels werewhile themarines
searching for the German high seas 
fleet, according to an official

Issued shortly before

And Mr. Fergu,soti says The World Is 
only raising the question now! Let him 
turn up, say. The World of Dec. 26, 1914, 
and see what we said then and how like 
It Is to what we are saying now. 
on that date Hon. Mr. Hearet declared 
on his responsibility as a minister that 
the matter was out of his hands, that 
it was up to the Dominion Government.
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In the meantime the United States 
Congress has fust put thru a bill that 
provides for a big new navy; and makes 
an especial vote for armor mill plant to 
roll her own armor Independent of the 
International Nickel Co. She intends, 
we believe, to buy her nickel in Canada 
by some above-board arrangement with 
our government. We would long ago 
have controlled the nickel market of the 
world it our hand had not been paralyzed 
In our own home. And the German 
agents and their aids still walk thru our 
public offices, thru our editorial rooms, 
in the very halls of legislation!

The same subject la also discussed in 
The Cobalt Northern Miner of this week 
It says:Slavs Capture Heights and 

Villages in Stubborn En
gagements.

Strongly Organized Position 
Between Guillemont and 

v Maurepas Falls. ÆSâSSSsresources. While Ontario is worry
ing about nickel, Hon. Lome Camp
bell, minister of mines in British 
Columbia, also déchiras in favor of 
having all metal» produced ln the 
country refined within its borders.

N’S $3.50 TO $6.01
.99.
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SEZES MUCH BOOTY

Czar's Columns Press Back 
Enemy Across Hungarian 

Frontier.

Ally Also Repels Fierce and 
Sustained Attacks at 

Fleury.
GOVERNMENT UNABLE 

TO ANSWER DEWART
DEWART CONFIDENT 

ON ELECTION EVE^ WAR SUMMARY at
OFTEN EXPOSED 

TO HEAVY FIRE
2PHONE I 
aide 61OO 
Today

Sperlel Cable to The Toronto World.
PETROGRAD, Aug. 20.—At each 

end of his group of armies. General 
Bruslloff has begun to press the Aus- 
tro-Germans hard ?.nd trot only is he 
exerting strong and determined pres
sure but he is forcing the enemy back- 
In the north Just south of the Prlpet 
marshes the Russians have broken thru 
the Stokhod lines in the region of 
Rubkachervische Village and they have 
made a considerable advance. They 
have captured the Tcherusche farm 
and several heights as as the Vil
lage of Tobol For the possession of 
Tobol there was a stubborn fight. The 
village changed (hands several times 
and finally remained in the hands of 
the Russians. The Russians let loose 
their Cossacks on the Austrians and 
these sabred two hundred of them in 
charges. In this region they took pris
oner six officers and more than 600 
men.

The enemy pinned his faith on a 
thinly manned Une equipped with 
numerous machine guns, of which the 
Russians captured fifteen, or one to 
every forty or so prisoners.

Over Hungarian Border.
In the south the Russians have got 

well over the border Into Hungary, 
and three miles south df the boundary 
In 4the direction of Korosmezo, they

(Continued on Page 2, Column 7).

PARIS. Aug. 20, via London.—The 
French have carried a strongly orga
nized wood between Guillemont and 
Maurepas, taking a large quantity of 
war material, according to the official 
statement Issued by the war office to-

Last Message to Electors in 
Southwest Toronto Con

stituency.

Three Ministers on the De
fensive in Regard to 

Nickel Question.

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED
* !IT is the British army that again comes forward with the chief 

I battle gains of the past two days. That army advanced in the re- 
sumed battle of the Somme along a front of eleven miles from 

• Thiepval to the extreme right of Guillemont. Its forward drive 
yielded most successful results. First our forces captured a ridge 
southeast of and overlooking Thiepval. Unofficial despatches men
tion this ridge as the remaining portion,of the Leipzig Redoubt that 
held up our advance on July 11. Two British battalions, under 
strength, rushed this stronghold, tho it was manned by 2000 Ger
mans with a great many machine guns. Secondly, our men captured 
more ground northwest of Pozieres. This latest gain is situa ed on 
the northern slopes of the high ground and it is valuable, for it gives 
the British an extensive view to the east and the northeast. Thirdly, 
north of Bazentin-le-Petit, our soldiers gained A further portion of 
the German trenches. Fourthly, they captured the northern edge of 
High Wood and trenches made by the enemy and extending half a 
mile west of this point, and they later repulsed a counter-attack, 
ejecting Germans from portions of the positions where they had 
gained a footing. Fifthly, they advanced our line half way to Ginchy 
and to the edge of Guillemont. They now hold the outskirts of this 
village, including the railway station and the quarry. These two po
sitions are of considerable military importance. Sixteen officers and 
780 men were passed back by the British as prisoners. Further- 

- more, after the conflict, which gained the British forces this general 
advance, they made a further advance northeast of Pozieres on both 
sides of the broad highway between Pozieres and Bapaume.

This successful action, split into several local combats, by rea
son of the strong nature of the German defences, is important as 
proving the ability of our forces to conquer ground after the lapse of 
fifty days, when the enemy, if ever, should have been capable of mak
ing a counter-concentration sufficient to arrest our progress. It 
also proves that our forces, who have to overcome formidable na
tural and artificial obstacles, are now immensely the stronger. It 
must be taken into account, too, that every successful blow dealt

(Continued on Page 2, Columns 1 and 2).
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night.
The French have also driven the 

Germans out of the portion of the 
treneh north of Maurepas Into which 
they penetrated In their counter-at
tack Friday night.

The Germans made several vicient 
attacks or. the Verdun front last night, 
in an effort to recapture the Village 
of Fleury, taken last week by the 
French. The war office announcement 
of today says these attacks were rc- 
puleed.

g lb. ... 
per lb. . H. Hartley Dewart, K.C., win work 

for the restoration of Palestine to the 
Jews under British protection if he Is 
elected today. He promised It at hts 
wind-up meeting on Saturday night 
at the Zionist Hall on Beverley street. 
The hall was packed with men and 
women, while children 
round the door.

When asked Sunday night for a last 
message to the electors before election. 
Hartley Dcwart, K.C.. in reply, said 
that h^ was most appreciative of the 

.way In yhtch the doctors had receiv
ed the discussion of the issues in the 
campaign. It was an augury of suc
cess, he believed. He felt that the si
lent voter would be heard today, and 
also that the Independent Conserva
tive would send a message to the 
seven sleepers on the hill.

It was rumored last night that some 
eleventh-hour roorback ' statements 
would be Issued against Mr. Dewart. 
He wanted to warn the electors against 
any such roorbacks.

This, he declared, was a fight for all 
the people, and he was fighting the 
battle for all classes of the electorate.

Mr. Dcwart also expressed confi
dence that the soldier vote in the rid
ing would be mainly with him. lie 
has been particularly careful to see 
that the necessary leave is granted to 
the soldiers who have the right to vote. 
It was Mr. Dewart's telegram to Col. 
Labatt, O.C., at Niagara Camp, winch 
brought the following telegram of as
sent on Saturday;

"Hartley Dewart, K.C.—Members of 
units here who have a vote in South
west Toronto have permission, If they 
so desire, to come to Toronto on Mon
day to record their vote. I also re
ceived Instructions from the militia 
department to the same effect. Any 
other Information you require, wire 
us.—Col. Labatt."

Daily Routine of Trenches 
Broken in Upon by Hot 

Bombardment.

er lb............„
l per pali

;;; m
.59

R- 8. Brand, P?ï.38 thronged:§ TEUTONS FEAR CAPTURE
.10In

Rev. John Bennett Anderson raised 
a storm of enthusiasm. when, waving 
his coat on one arm. he cried that 
war time was no time for disunion 
and that Mr. Dewart was the “union 
candidate,"

Took Wood From Foe.
The text of the French statement 

tonight is as follows:
“North of Ihe Somme we carried a 

wood, strongly organized by the enemy, 
between Guillemont and Maurepas. A

.14ice, tall tin
Rankers Are Told Canadians 

Kill All Prisoners They 
Take.

tin ....
No. 2 size tin, P*J

(Continued on Page 7, Column 4)..18
"I appeal to you not as a Liberal 

candidate merely, but as the people's 
candidate," said Mr. Dewart, amid 
applause.

By THOMAS CHAMPION.
LONDON, Aug. 19.—Another day 

among the Canadian», another day's 
experience at close quarters and of how 
they get along with their neighbors, 
a thousand yards or perhaps only a 
hundred yards off! Fritz has again 
made a lively bombardment, but has no* 
made a second attempt tv enter the 
length of trench. We used to talk in 
the early days of the war about tho 
enemy working to a time-table and be
ing beaten on their schedule, 
theory, like many others, went by the 
board long since.

Today he put ln shells of all calibre 
by the dozen. Our fellows went into 
dugouts and waited until the time 
came for Fritz to knock off, which ar
rived in due course. Frankly It Is not 
agreeable, at any rate to a civilian, to 
walk along a stretch of ground above 
which all manner of big missiles are 
hurtling. My guide and myself were 
compelled to halt today on our way to

’(Continued on Page 6, Column 8).
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.22 SECURE YOUR FURS NOW.

Furriers are generally prepared for 
the fall business some months In ad
vance. sa that orders that are now 
placed for furs may be selected from a 
stock that Is at least complete as to 
the style for the coming winter. Di- 
neen's have on display complete varie
ties in models of Hudson seal and Per
sian lamb coats and mink sets. Tour 
selection made during August and Sep
tember will be stored free of charge 
until required. W. & D. Dlneen Com
pany, 140 Yonge street, Toronto, and 
20 and 22 King street west, Hamilton.

17

i iir lb.

Jews Are Enthusiastic.
It was the most enthusiastic meet

ing Mr. Dewart has addressed ln this 
campaign. "What do you think of our 
candidate?" asked one Jew of 
other after the meeting. "If he only 
gets fifty per cent, of the Jewish vote 
be will go lp," said another. Time 
and again the Jews in the meeting 
assured Mr. Dewart that he would get 
their votes.

When he rose to speak they stood 
to cheer him. "Three cheers for the 
coming premier," cried one, apd the 
applause was Instantaneous. “We 
liave only Just begun the campaign," 
said the candidate later.

"Do you think Sam Hughes is a 
robberT’ This was the only Inter
ruption. Mr. Dewart replied that he

(Continued en Page 10, Csâi
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15
an-

austrians compelled
TO WITHDRAW TROOPS

After Fierce Fighting Foe Admits 
Retreat Before the 

Russians.

les. ThuI.............. 20 and <8!
. .10 and 2 lor •5.

: m

s VIENNA, via London, Aug. 20, 10.28 
p.m.— The cfficial statement 
Austro-Hungarian headquarters says:

"Westward of Zable (85 miles south
west of Kolomna) we withdrew our 
advanced troops, after fierce tightinr, 
towards the Chornahea ridge.’v

NOTED AVIATOR KILLED.
PARIS, Aug. 19--Aviator Lieut. Bon

nier. the hero of the- t’.niie to Cairo 
flight, has been killed on the Russian 
front, according to advices received 
here today.
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